Species with partial
. Because most environments are temporally variable, the evolution of migration could be expected to be ubiquitous among mobile animal populations (Fretwell 1980 (Gauthreaux 1982) . The arrival-time hypothesis propos es that the sex that competes more intensely for breeding resources will obtain reproductive benefits from residen cy and be more likely to stay in the breeding habitat (Myers 1981 
sex-specific but pond-constant, *1,3,5,7 x sex x pond X tacticnew=recap *1,3,5,7 X SCX X pond X tacticnew=recap sex X tactic Sex X taCtlCnew=recap *1,3,5,7 X SCX X tacticnew-recap 11,3,5,7 x sex x pond X tactic density + sex X tacticnew=recap *2,4,6 x sex X pond X tacticnew=reC3p sex X tactic sex X tacticnew=recap *2,4,6 x sex x tacticnew=recap /2,4,6 x sex X pond X tactic Notes: See Appendix C for the complete candidate model set. We adjusted for overdispersion based on median c results (c=3.46). Relative QAICc (AQAICc), number of parameters (K), Akaike weight (w), and -21og likelihood (-21og(L)) are also reported for each model. Model structures for apparent survival probability, (|>, and transition probabilities, v|/, include variation among time, sexes, ponds, and migratory states (tactic). Transition probabilities between migratory states were also modeled as an additive function of density for relevant time periods, t = 2, 4, 6 (density). Yearly variation in c|) and was only included for seasons of interest to our a priori hypotheses: winter survival probability 3 5 7) and spring-to-fall transitions between migrating and residency (*|/fi24 6> Fig-1 ). Summer survival probability and fall-to-s'pring transitions between ponds and breeding states were expected" to be'similar among years and were modeled accordingly (i.e., 4>r=2=4=6 an^ ^,ii=3=5=7 Table 2 . Breeding and movement probabilities (i.e., transition probabilities) for adult N. viridescens that bred in the previous year (migrants, M) and individuals that skipped one or more breeding opportunities (nonbreeders, U) based on the top model ( Notes: All transitions occurred prior to the spring sampling period (/ =1=3 = 5 = 7). Movements between ponds (SY = Sylvatica and HR = Horton, both at the Mountain Lake Biological Station, Giles County, Virginia, USA) are indicated by individuals returning to breed at the other pond from their previous breeding attempt (i.e., or (JjUsyMhr) Transition probability (*lv) denotes the probability that an animal in state k at time / is in state j at time t + 1, given that it survives. 
APPENDIX E
Phenology of fall and spring migrations for male and female red-spotted newts, Notophthalmus viridescens (Ecological Archives E092-103-A5).
APPENDIX F
The relationship between estimated pond and season-specific newt densities and transition probabilities between migratory states for male and female Notophthalmus viridescens (Ecological Archives E092-103-A6).
APPENDIX G
Estimates of apparent survival probability for adult male and female Notophthalmus viridescens during the breeding season (Ecological Archives E092-103-A7).
